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Empowering employees to easily find the data they need with 
confidence that it is correct
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Program Description
• Directory trees are difficult to 
search
• Multiple copies and versions of 
documents
• Which one do I trust?
• Do I have to update all of them?




• Search, don’t sort
• Search content, not just file names
• A single portal for information
• Integration with existing databases














• How can you trust a wiki since anyone can edit?
– Built-in revision control ensures nothing can be lost
– Revisions have timestamps and track usernames
– Notification system alerts “watchers”
• How can our data be secure with it being so easy to search?
– We restrict access based on same criteria as other sources
– Now the question is about which data do we really need to 





Edit – Alert – Review Loop
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Technology Solution


























• Wikibase / Semantic citations
• Wiki Conversations
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Future roadmap
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